
Over 120 people turned out for the�
annual event - this year a fun dog�
show and family BBQ -  in aid of the�
Playing Field which took place on�
Saturday 28 June.�

The BBQ opened at midday and�
eager dog owners were already�
queuing up when the dog show�
registration opened half an hour�
later. There was music in the�
village marquee and a licensed bar�
to quench the thirst on what was a�
gloriously sunny afternoon.�

The fun dog show started at�
1.30pm and was overseen by guest�
judge, Ruth Kerrigan from Banbury�
based Dogs for the Disabled.�

25 dogs entered a total of 10�
classes, including Waggiest Tale�
and Dog/Hander Lookalike (see�

 Winners Podium overleaf). Happy�
winners went away with rosettes�
for 1st, 2nd and 3rd places, as well�

as doggy bags with treats kindly�
provided by Crofts, Orchard�
Training Centre, Wagg Foods and�
catanddogtreats.co.uk�.�

The event raised an estimated�
£250 for the development of�
amenities on the Playing Field and�
a good time was had by all.  >>>�
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Cutest Dog Winners�

Pepsi - Best Dog in Show�



The  Plough  Inn�
Quality home-made food�

at reasonable prices�
Southam Road, Little Bourton,�

Banbury, Oxfordshire, OX17 1RH�

Call Sam or Georgina on 01295 750222�

<<<  Many thanks to Tim Cozze-�
Young for once again organising a�
superb show, to the Playing Field�
Management Committee for�
providing a good supply of food�
(using the newly-improved grill on�
the field), drink, music and hay�
bale seating and to all those who�
kindly donated tombola prizes,�
including a snazzy wrist watch!�

A similar event is being considered�
for next year, along with new entry�
classes for the dog show and�
additional attractions. If you have�
any comments about this or next�
year’s show, please email�
dogshow@claydonvillage.net�
For more photos of this year’s�
event go to�www.claydonvillage.net�

FUN DOG SHOW - WINNERS’ PODIUM�
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WITH THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS...�

Smith & Ronaldson�
Builders�

Specialists in stonework, extensions &�
loft conversions�

01295 690559�
01327 261590�

Barn Farm Plants�
  Upper Wardington, Banbury, Oxon�

Open 7 days a week�                                       01295 758080�

P�F�B�

Farnborough Garden Centre�
Southam Road�

Nr Farnborough�
Banbury�

01295 678444�

Most Handsome Dog�
Winner: Basil�
Handler: Keith Heaverman�
Prettiest Bitch�
Winner: Gypsy�
Handler: Abbie Ronaldson�
Best 6 Legs�
Winner: Cookie�
Handler: Laura Pickering�
Best Basic Training�
Winner: Megen�
Handler: Karen Heagren�
Cutest Canine (< 24 months old)�
Winner: Murphy�
Handler: Paul Gallagher�

Best Veteran Dog (8+ years)�
Winner: Holly�
Handler: Richard Millward�
Waggiest Tail�
Winner: Megen�
Handler: Karen Heagren�
Most Appealing Expression�
Winner: Fergus�
Handler: Julie Cozze-Young�
Dog/Handler Look-Alike�
Winner: Oscar�
Handler: Maureen Cozze�
Best Dog in Show�
Winner: Pepsi�
Handler: Anne Hoggins�



The next village outing is planned�
for the evening of Saturday 16�
August with a visit to Oxford Dog�
Track. Cost is likely to be £33 per�
head (adults only), including travel�
on the Claydon Fox, entrance and�
full dinner (excl. drinks). If you are�
interested please contact Pete�
Kearney on 690571 or email�
ps.kern@talktalk.net�before July�
20�. Places are limited - first come,�
first served!�

OUTING PLANNED�
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STEPS FOR LIFE�
I want to thank every villager who�
sponsored me in last month’s Race�
for Life on behalf of Cancer�
Research. Thanks to your�
generosity I have raised a total of�
£4,370, which will go towards�
finding a cure for all types of�
cancer. Other Race for Life events�
are taking place throughout the�
year and I’d recommend taking�
part to anyone.�

Lisa Simmons�

Villagers enjoyed a lively (and windy) afternoon at Fir Tree Falconry�

In the second village excursion of�
the year, 28 villagers took a short�
trip on the Claydon Fox to�
Warmington on  Sunday 22 June�
for a private visit to Fir Tree�
Falconry. All were made very�
welcome by owners (and Manor�
Park residents) Keith and Sandy�
Jones, and everyone had the chance�
to get up close to a selection of�

impressive hunting birds. Despite�
the high winds Keith agreed to fly�
two of the birds and the group�
marvelled at their speed. The trip�
finished with a hearty dinner at the�
refurbished Carpenters Arms in�
Lower Boddington. Thanks to Pete�
Kearney for organising the trip -�
the next outing is planned for�
August (see below).�

VILLAGERS FLOCK TO FIR TREE FALCONRY�

C�



This month’s�Courier�is sponsored by�

The Plough Inn, Little Bourton�
with thanks to Sam and Georgina�

The Plough is a Corrs pub, serving Norton’s guest beers�.�

Well known for its wide range of high quality home-made food,�
The Plough offers a variety of  dishes, which include traditional British�

meals, pasta and curry.�Wednesday Nights are Curry Nights!� On Sundays,�
traditional British roasts are also offered (including chicken, beef, pork�

and lamb) with fresh vegetables.  All food is prepared to order and�
served in a separate dining area.�

A buffet service for corporate and special occasions is available.�
 Fully-prepared buffets can be delivered to customers’ own premises.�

·  ·  ·  ·  ·�

Car park� ·�·�·�               Patio� ·�·�·�              Darts�

Sunday Pub Quiz 8.30 pm onwards – open to all�

Child friendly� ·�·�·�               Limited disabled access�
·  ·  ·  ·  ·�

Opening times:�
Monday – Saturday lunches    12 noon – 2.00 pm�
Tuesday – Saturday evenings  6.30 pm – 11.00 pm (food served till 9.00 pm)�
Sunday             12 noon – 10.30 pm (Sunday lunch served noon till�
          3.00 pm, other dishes served till 8.00 pm)�

The Plough Inn�
Little Bourton, Banbury�
Oxfordshire, OX17 1RH�

(located two miles north of Banbury on the Southam Road)�

Please call Sam or Georgina on 01295 750222 for further�
information, to book or place an order.�



The�Courier�is delighted to have�
sponsorship support from The�
Plough, Little Bourton and�
Farnborough Garden Centre.�

NEW SPONSORS�

The winner of this year's Cutest�
Canine Award at the Claydon Fun�
Dog show - welcome to 9 week-old�
Murphy, owned by Paul Gallagher�
and Emma Clifford of Main Street.�

CUTE & CUDDLY�

Welcome to Caroline, Mike,�
Andrew (18), Davina (14) and�
Susie the dog.... the Miller Family�
has moved from Wroxton and in to�
Meadow View on Main Street.�

NEW NEIGHBOURS�
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PARISH COUNCIL�
MEETING NOTES�

A  special Parish Council took place�
on 10 June to discuss two village�
matters. 10 villagers were present,�
plus District Councillor Ken Atack.�

Glass recycling� – the planned site�
for a glass recycling point cannot�
be used as the landowner will not�
give consent. The alternative site�
suggested by Cherwell District�
Council (on Fenny Compton Road)�
was felt by councillors to be too�
close to houses. The council�
therefore agreed that there is�
currently no suitable place in the�
village for a glass recycling point.�

Planning� –  A planning application�
was submitted to Cherwell District�
Council  in late May to change the�
use of the Astell Farm House site at�
the bottom of Main Street,�
currently in use as a portable toilet�
depot. If granted, any kind of�
general industrial or warehouse�
use would be permitted.�

The parish council strongly objects�
to the application and has written a�
detailed letter to Cherwell setting�
out its reasons, which include the�
precedent of allowing industrial�
uses in the village.  Cllr Atack�
stressed that the more individual�
villagers objected, the greater the�
chance of a decision being made by�
district councillors rather planning�
officials.� C�C�

C�

Two plots of land are up for�
auction at the end of this month:�
the Folly (previously leased by the�
Parish Council)  and a paddock,�
both fronting Cropredy Road. The�
auctioneer would not give prices as�
the�Courier�went to press.�

LAND UP FOR GRABS�

C�



DOG & BONES -�Everything you need to know�
about dogs and more!�

This month I thought I would share�
my experiences of owning dogs�
and what the responsibilities are.�

I own two dogs, Oscar and Jack,�
both of which I rescued from a Blue�
Cross centre.�

Oscar is a  tri -�
colour Jack�
Russell Terrier�
aged 8 - very�
strong willed�
and mischievous�
with it.�

Oscar was 2 ½�
when we first�
got him - he had�
already been�
rescued twice�
before, but it didn't work out for�
the new owners. Circumstances�
changed so back he went to the�
kennels - third time lucky!!!�

We were not particularly bothered�
on breed, etc, we just wanted to�
give a dog a good home.�

We had to consider if a dog could�
be left for a certain amount of time�
and if he was house trained.�

We searched and searched all�
round the kennels  - we had�
dismissed Oscar completely first�
time round -no idea why. We asked�
if we could take him for a short�

walk and the rest, as they say, is�
history!�

I have always loved animals,�
especially dogs,  so I thought in my�
infinite wisdom I should convince�
my husband to get another dog for�
company for Oscar!... It didn't take�
too much convincing.�

Hence the arrival�
of Jack. He is a�
Schipperke�
(Belgian Barge�
Dog) aged  7 -�
and a very quiet�
boy unless he�
sees another�
dog!!! (He is�
slowly getting�
better.)�

Jack was approximately 6 when we�
first got him last January. He was a�
stray so we knew nothing of his�
background and if he was badly�
treated or not.�

I think he needed a good home and�
lots of TLC - he would certainly get�
it at our home - for waifs and strays�
- ask my husband, he will tell you!!�

It was fate really in getting Jack , as�
he was in the very same kennel�
where Oscar was previously at the�
rescue centre.�

Sue O’Donovan�

Jack (l) and Oscar (r) sit still for a second�



The Jubilee Group came into being�
following the village event for the�
Queen’s Jubilee in 2002.�

The church room began its�
restoration thanks to Clive and�
Alan who painted the wall, fantastic�
difference, so following their lead a�
small group of villagers joined�
forces to replace tables chairs�
crockery and cutlery a new kitchen�
and cooker and most of all new�
heaters and carpet. This was all�
handed back to the church to look�
after.�

The coffee mornings continue�
monthly on a Wednesday morning.�
£1 is charged for coffee and scone�
with cream and jam and a raffle�
ticket, we make a small profit.�
The suppers take place approx�
every two months and are usually�
fully booked at £5 head, the profits�
vary according to the price of the�
food. Rob & Jenny Jones, Glenis�
Doran & John Hall and Geoff�
Beckett  all help.�

The monies raised go back into the�
village or a worthy cause like the�
Air Ambulance Service or�
Katharine House and adding�
facilities to the Church Room . We�
have just provided eight jugs and�
vegetable dishes and of course the�
picnic bench in the play area on the�
playing field.�

Claydon� Groups:�
Credit goes to the ladies who knit�
hats and gloves and woolly�
jumpers for deprived communities.�
We  collect used stamps for�
Katharine House and foreign coins�
for Breakthrough Breast Cancer.�

We will always welcome any help�
and ideas and trust you will enjoy�
yourselves in the process.�

Dorothy Beckett�
Thelma Tibbetts�

Jubilee Group�

Jubilee Group Coffee Morning�
Third Wednesday every month�

Church Room�
10.30am - Midday�

Dorothy and Thelma are holding a�
Think Pink!� tea and cakes fund-�
raising event on Saturday 26 July in�
the Church Room from 3pm on-�
wards. Entry £1 - all proceeds to�
Breakthrough Breast Cancer.�

S T O P   P R E S S�

C�

Dorothy (l) and Thelma (r) take a tea break�



Prawn & Smoked Salmon�
 Mille-Feuille�

Ingredients:�
Filo pastry�
Cocktail prawns�
1 pink grapefruit�
100g smoked salmon�
Chopped fresh herbs (chives or�
dill)�
Mayonnaise�

Method:�
Cut one sheet of pastry into disks�
with a pastry cutter. Brush with�
butter and on a non-stick baking�
sheet bake at 220�°�C for about 4�
mins or until golden brown.�

Mix prawns into a little�
mayonnaise. Add herbs and�
segmented pink grapefruit and salt�
and black pepper.�

To serve, layer up the prawn mix�
into the filo disks and make a�
tower of around 3 layers. Finish�
with smoked salmon.�

Serve as a light meal or a starter.�

RECIPE OF THE MONTH�Courier�
Classified�

Classified adverts are FREE for�
villagers. Just give the text of your�
ad to any member of the�Courier�
team or email it to�
courier@claydonvillage.net�

AVON COSMETICS� - To receive�
the latest catalogue and order�
from your local representative call�
Abbie on 690559. Your order�
delivered direct to your door!�

BABYSITTING� - Responsible 15�
year old available to sit on Friday�
or Saturday. Please call Abbie on�
690559. Village only.�

WANTED� - Garage or out-building�
to rent. Please call  690671.�

Fairport Convention, credited with�
being the first English electric folk�
band, are celebrating their 40th�
anniversary year at the annual�
Fairport Convention at Cropredy.�
The Convention is a 3 day festival�
of music (7th to 9th August 2008).�
I have been told we can hear the�
music in Claydon!�

Want to know more?  See the�
poster in the window of Bridge�
Stores, Cropredy or go to�
www.fairportconvention.com�

Joan Taylor�

ELECTRIFYING!�



Kids’�
Kourier�k� JULY 2008�

Kate Wicks�
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Brainteaser�

Work out�
the value�
of the�
word:�

CLAYDON�

If: A=1�
B=2�

     C=3�
     D=4�

etc�
Answer�
next�
month…!�

Did you spot the picture from last months’ Kourier in�
the village? It was from the playground area on the�
playing field.�Well� done to all those�who got it�right�!�

Missing Wimbledon? Can’t wait until the Olympics�
start in August? Then why not get involved and�
join an athletics club? The Team Cherwell�
Triathlon Club hosts athletics at�D�rayton School�
and is always on the lookout for new junior�
members. Why not check out their website at:�
http://www.teamcherwell.com.�

Help the dog below find his way to his bone..!�

1�

Q:�What do you get�
if you cross a�

coc�ker�-�spaniel, a�
poodle and a�

cockerel?�A:�A�
Cockerpoodledoo!�



There are two main types of�
hamster: Syrian are large and�
Russian are smaller. You can get�
them from a pet shop from around�
six weeks old. They cost around�
£20, plus you will need a large cage�
and toys to keep your pet amused.�

Hamsters should be fed on hamster�
food (from pet shops), fresh water,�
biscuits and an apple every other�
day. They will also need a piece of�
wood for their teeth. The cage will�
need a good clean out every five�
days or so.�

If you get Syrian keep only one as�
they will fight. You can have two or�
three Russian hamsters together,�
but make sure males and females�
are separated - unless you want�
baby hamsters!�

Most hamsters only live between�
two to three years.�

Anne Hoggins�

ANIMAL FACTS:�
HAMSTERS�

GREEN BIN�
Fri 11 July�
Fri 25 July�
Fri 8 August�

BLUE & BROWN BINS�
Fri 18 July�
Fri 1 August�
Fri 15 August�

BIN COLLECTIONS:�
JULY/AUGUST�
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GET FIT, STAY FIT�
with personal trainer David Bryce�

Get your quota�
Recent government guidelines�
advise us to do 30 minutes of�
vigorous exercise five times a�
week, as well as resistance work�
twice a week. Aerobic exercise gets�
your heart pumping and makes you�
sligthly out of breath . As long as�
you are constantly moving, you'll�
boost your heart rate, reduce body�
fat and lower blood pressure.�

Power walking is a great choice, as�
it is free, easy and you can do it�
anywhere. It is also a great way to�
burn calories - in just 20 minutes�
you could burn approximately 200.�
Resistance or weight training�
improves your strength, flexibility�
and bone density, reduces your�
risk of osteoporosis and  injury and�
also gives you a toned body.�

David offers personal training in your�
own home. To find out more call him on�
07843 447476.�



August�
Mon� Tue� Wed� Thu� Fri� Sat� Sun�

1� 2� 3�

4� 5� 6� 7� 8� 9� 10�

11� 12� 13� 14� 15� 16� 17�

18� 19� 20� 21� 22� 23� 24�

25� 26� 27� 28� 29� 30� 31�

July�
Mon� Tue� Wed� Thu� Fri� Sat� Sun�

1� 2� 3� 4� 5� 6�

7� 8� 9� 10� 11� 12� 13�

14� 15� 16� 17� 18� 19� 20�

21� 22� 23� 24� 25� 26� 27�

28� 29� 30� 31�

Village Diary�
 Wednesday 16 July  Jubilee Group Coffee Morning�

 Church Room, 10.30am - Midday�

 Tuesday 22 July   Mobile Library visits�
 Corner Church Lane/Main Street, 12.40pm - 12.55pm�

 Saturday 26 July   Think Pink! Tea & Cakes Event�
 Church Room, 3pm - 4.30pm�

 Tuesday 5 August  Mobile Library visits�
 Corner Church Lane/Main Street, 12.40pm - 12.55pm�

 Wednesday  6 August  Beetle Drive�
 Church Room, 2.30pm -  4pm�

 Saturday  16 August  Village Outing to Oxford Dog Track�
 Evening event [provisional] Contact Pete Kearney for details 690571�
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Weekly Church Services at�
13 July: No service.�Deanery Eucharist�
at Adderbury Church at 10.30am (all welcome)�

20 July: No service.� United�
Benefice Service at Wardington,10am�
27 July: 9.30am�Holy Communion�

St. James Church, Claydon�
3 August: 11 am�Holy Communion�
10 August: 8.30 am�Holy Communion�
Wednesday mornings: 10am�
Holy Communion�

If you would like an item included in Village Diary�
 please pass on details to any member of the�Courier�team (see overleaf)�

July/August 2008�



Courier� Comment�
Co-op rings a bell�

Alexander Graham Bell, the famous�
inventor and innovator, believed�
that "Great discoveries and�
improvements invariably involve�
the cooperation of many minds".�

More often that not, life in our own�
village is improved through�
the selfless cooperation and�
contribution of many villagers in�
ideas, time, energy and monetary�
donations.�

Consider then the benefits to the�
village if enough like-minded�
individuals form a cooperative, the�
outcome of which will reduce the�
number of tanker lorries into the�
village and save each individual�
pounds on their heating oil.�

No commitment. Nothing to lose,�
pounds to save! Surely this is a real�
community opportunity? To�
register an interest email�
courier@claydonvillage.net�

Tim Cozze-Young�

Claydon & Clattercote Courier�

For more�

 village info go to�

www.claydonvillage.net�

Anne Hoggins (690675)�
Joan Taylor (690403)�

Karen Jackson (690015)�
Lisa Simmons (690155)�

Mark Simmons (690155)�

Be part of your�Courier�! Write,�
draw, sketch, paint, photograph -�
we will always try to publish�
material received and will return�
original items to you.�

Drop contributions in to 5 Bignolds�
Close, (tel 690155), email them to�
courier@claydonvillage.net� or pass�
them on to any member of the�
Courier�team.�

Advertising/Sponsorship�

The�Courier� is totally self-�
funded and relies on the support of�
local individuals and businesses.�

For further details please contact�
Russ Jackson on 690015.�

Deadline for the next issue is August 1.�

The�Courier�is brought to you each month by:�
Russ Jackson (690015)�

Sue O’ Donovan (690853)�
Tim Cozze-Young (690139)�

Vicky Smith (690192)�
+ many others�


